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 by Emanuele   

Palazzo delle Esposizioni 

"Discover Something New"

Palazzo Delle Esposizioni with its statues and Corinthian columns,

designed by Piacentini, hosts temporary exhibitions of paintings,

sculpture, and graphics, which are changed every three months. There is

also a small cinema that shows foreign-language films and the occasional

theatrical performance at Palazzo Delle Esposizioni. In addition, there is a

well-stocked bookshop, a design shop, a bar and a restaurant on the

terrace. Next to the complex is the Visual Arts Research and

Documentation Center, an archive that contains data on contemporary

Italian and international art.

 +39 06 3996 7500  www.palazzoesposizioni.it  info.pde@palaexpo.it  Via Nazionale 194, Rome

 by régine debatty   

Galleria Lorcan O'Neill Roma 

"Appreciating Art"

A true connoisseur of contemporary art will appreciate this place. Others

may well stay away, as the lines, colors and ideas can get quite

complicated. Paintings, sculptures and even wood carvings by locally

established and upcoming artists are exhibited here on a regular basis.

Thematic showings cater to those who prefer the works to the creators.

Modern art critics, head over here. Traditionalists will be better impressed

by the city itself.

 +39 06 6889 2980  www.lorcanoneill.com/  mail@lorcanoneill.com  Via degli Orti d'Alibert 1E,

Rome

 by gosiak1980   

10b Photography 

"Photography In Rome"

Since 2007, 10b Photography is one of the most sought after photography

centres in Rome. Founded by Francesco Zizola and Claudio Palmisano

who is an expert in digital imaging, this space also features an image

laboratory, a gallery, multimedia studio, and fine art room. They also host

a number of exhibitions on design and photojournalism to showcase the

talents of the artists. To witness some brilliant work, this place is a must

visit! Check out the website for event schedules and other information.

 +39 06 9784 8038  www.10bphotography.co

m/

 lab@10bphotography.com  Via San Lorenzo da Brindisi

10b, Rome

 by luigig   

National Museum of the XXI

Century Arts (MAXXI) 

"Promoting Contemporary Creations"

National Museum of the XXI Century Arts (MAXXI) stands with an aim to

promote all the forms of contemporary art. This magnificent structure

takes pride in housing the first national museum in architecture, housing

all the products and documents involved in architecture as an entity. The

MAXXI showcases artistic productions through conferences,
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documentaries, presentations of cinema and video series, concerts and

dance performances. All in all, a great place that educates and enlightens

every visitor, right from an art connoisseur to a layman.

 +39 06 3 2810

(Reservations)

 www.fondazionemaxxi.it/  info@fondazionemaxxi.it  Via Guido Reni 4A, Rome
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